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STATEMENT OF ISSUE PRESENTED FOR REVIEW
Is a defaulting buyer under a real estate purchase contract entitled to equitable
restitution where the agreement grants the buyer a nonrefundable credit against the purchase
price, but the buyer has not paid any money or other tangible property to the seller under the
agreement.

STATUTES AND RULES TO BE INTERPRETED
None.

STATEMENT OF FACTS
The facts relating to the sole issue on which the court granted rehearing are as
follows:
1.

Margetts traded an existing condominium in Park City for the right to

receive a new condominium in a project to be built in Salt Lake City, ultimately called the
Terrace Falls Condominium Project. (Tr. 26, 30.)
2.

Margetts' right to receive the new condominium was secured by a deed

of trust against the Project. (Id.)
3.

Margetts later subordinated his interest to construction financing

provided by American Savings. (Tr. 29-33.)
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4.

When the owner defaulted on its construction financing with American

Savings, Margetts surrendered his subordinate interest in order to permit American Savings
to take over the Project by deed in lieu of foreclosure.
5.

In exchange for the surrender of Margetts' subordinate interest,

American Savings entered into a purchase agreement with Margetts (the "Purchase
Agreement") allowing him a nonrefundable $150,000 credit toward the purchase of one of
the Project's units. (Tr. 66; Plaintiff's Trial Ex. 6, 7.)
6.

Upon entering into the Purchase Agreement, Margetts took occupancy

of a unit. (Tr. 179-183.)
7.

Margetts refused to purchase the unit at the discounted contract price,

and the trial court ultimately evicted him from the unit. (Id.; R. 515-516.)
8.

Margetts made no payment of any kind to American Savings or to New

West under the Purchase Agreement. (Id.)
9.

As damages for Margetts' breach of contract, and as compensation for

his lengthy occupancy of the unit, the trial court awarded fair rental value to New West.
ARGUMENT
I.

NO UNCONSCIONABLE FORFEITURE OCCURRED AND MARGETTS IS
NOT ENTITLED TO EQUITABLE RESTITUTION BECAUSE HE MADE NO
PAYMENT UNDER THE PURCHASE AGREEMENT.
Margetts claims he is entitled to relief because the Purchase Agreement

granted him a nonrefundable $150,000 credit toward his unit and he was denied the benefit
of that credit when he chose not to perform under the agreement. Margetts' claim is based
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upon the doctrine of "unconscionable forfeiture" or "equitable restitution," which provides
that a defaulting buyer under a real estate purchase agreement shall not be subject to
forfeiture of payments actually made to the seller, unless the forfeited payments bear a
reasonable relationship to the seller's actual damages. If the payments retained by the seller
do not approximate the seller's damages, the defaulting buyer is entitled to restitution of
those payments. The purpose of the doctrine is to prevent an unconscionable forfeiture by
the buyer and unjust enrichment by the seller. See Perkins v. Spencer, 111 Utah 468, 243
P.2d 446 (1952).
The facts of this case do not give rise to a claim for unconscionable forfeiture
or equitable restitution. As this Court correctly held in its Memorandum Decision, "the
$150,000 credit did not represent money or tangible property actually paid to American
Savings that would be subject to unjust forfeiture in favor of American Savings."
Memorandum Decision at 3.
Margetts has not cited a single case holding that a nonrefundable credit to the
purchaser under a real estate contract can be the subject of an unconscionable forfeiture
claim. All of the Utah cases, and all cases cited by Margetts from other states, involve
purchasers who made actual payments of cash or other tangible property to sellers. It would
make no sense to award restitution to a defaulting purchaser simply because the contract
contains a discounted purchase price. The purchaser has not parted with anything of value.
To the extent the purchaser has lost a favorable bargain, that loss is attributable solely to the
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purchaser's decision not to go forward with the contract. There is no unconscionable
forfeiture by the buyer and no unjust enrichment by the seller.
Margetts incorrectly equates his $150,000 nonrefundable credit with the
surrender of his subordinate lien in the project. Margetts did not surrender his lien under the
Purchase Agreement. He surrendered his lien as part of a separate transaction between
American Savings, Margetts and the project owner. In exchange for that surrender, Margetts
was offered and accepted the contract at issue here, which contained a nonrefundable
$150,000 credit towards the purchase of the unit. Margetts got exactly what he bargained
for in surrendering his interest—the right (and the obligation) to purchase the unit from
American Savings at a discounted purchase price.
The issue here is whether Margetts suffered a forfeiture under the Purchase
Agreement, not under some other transaction. As this Court correctly noted in its
Memorandum Decision, "the discount or credit American Savings offered Margetts in an
effort to work out a deed in lieu resolution of the failing project simply does not equate to
the cash payments that have been the subject of judicial intervention to set aside
unconscionable forfeitures in the real estate contract context."
Margetts' heavy reliance upon Bellon v. Malnar, 808 P.2d 1089 (Utah 1991),
and other similar cases is misplaced. These cases simply hold that one who assumes a
buyer's or seller's interest under a real estate contract inherits his predecessor's right to or
liability for any equitable restitution claim which may exist under the contract. American
Savings did not assume anyone else's position under the Purchase Agreement. It entered into
s \wcb\47294
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a new agreement with Margetts. As this court properly noted in its Memorandum Decision,
"Margetts conveyed his Park City condominium pursuant to a separate contract with different
parties," and even though Margetts may have suffered "significant losses through the debtplagued financial wranglings . . . (of the original owners), the fact remains that American
Savings negotiated a different contract with Margetts and received no money or tangible
property in the amount of $150,000."
Had American Savings and Margetts negotiated a refundable credit, then
Margetts might have had a claim for restitution when he chose not to go forward with the
agreement. However, the agreement specifically provided that Margetts' $150,000 credit
was nonrefundable. See Appendix D to Brief of Appellee. To award Margetts restitution,
or to allow Margetts to use the credit to offset damages suffered by American Savings,
would violate the express terms of the contract between the parties. The trial court and this
Court properly concluded that Margetts is entitled to no such claim. Accordingly, his
petition for rehearing should be denied.
DATED this 19th day of December, 1994.

W. Cullen Battle
FABIAN & CLENDENIN,
a Professional Corporation
Attorneys for Appellee
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